Newsletter February 2017

Dear Friends and Partners of TAO European Incoming,
Welcome to the February edition of the TAO Newsletter. This month we update you on
the latest news from the TAO team, invite you meet us in person in China and Germany,
and introduce you to London’s newest luxury hotel. And, as usual, we share some of the
highlights of the European festival calendar for this coming spring.
If there is any aspect of our newsletter you would like more information on, or if you’d just
like to share some feedback, please send us a mail to: contact@taoincoming.com.

News from TAO:

TAO European Incoming Exhibitor at the IT&CM in Shanghai
From 21st to 23rd March 2017, China’s leading international MICE event, the
IT&CM will take place in Shanghai. The threeday event brings together the cream
of the international and Chinese MICE industries at the Shanghai Convention &
Exhibition Center, for networking, business appointments, seminars and
professional workshops. And for the second year running, TAO European Incoming
will also be in Shanghai, exhibiting at the fair.
Please contact us to make an appointment with the TAO team, or drop by our stand
at IT&CM. We look forward to meeting you in Shanghai!

Meet TAO at IMEX in Frankfurt – 16th to 18th May 2017
The IMEX in May provides another chance to meet up with the TAO team, who will
be exhibiting at the international MICE trade fair in Frankfurt for the second time.
As Europe’s leading MICE gathering, the IMEX already attracts many trade visitors
from the Chinese MICE market, who not only benefit from the wide range of
suppliers and contacts on offer, but also from the range of European fam trips
provided as part of their IMEX experience.
Come and meet us in Germany, and learn more about TAO and the continent we
know best!

Introducing Jade!
TAO is delighted to introduce its latest team member, Jade Haberzettl. Jade has
recently joined the TAO squad as Project Coordinator, and is based in TAO’s
Munich office. We asked Jade a few questions about herself and her role at TAO.

Tell us a little about yourself. Where are you from, when did you join TAO and what
did you do previously?
Jade: I am Jade, born and raised in Hong Kong. I moved to Germany in March 2015 and
joined TAO in February 2017. When I was living in Hong Kong, I worked for a solar panel
trading company as Marketing assistant, planning and managing oversea exhibitions in
different markets for the company. With this position, I had many opportunities to learn how
to prepare trade shows including fair research and application, booth design & construction,
marketing material preparation, cost control and logistics. Later on, I worked for Philip
Morris coordinating meetings, onsite events and workshops regarding IT

issues. Cantonese is my first language. I am also fluent in English and Mandarin.

Why did you apply to join TAO and what will your main responsibilities be at the
company?

Jade: Because I like organizing things! I get great a sense of achievement and
satisfaction when I successfully organize an event. TAO allows me to meet people
from different cultures and to further develop my skills in event management. At the
moment, I am handling a tour and exhibition project. I am really looking forward to
my journey at TAO.

What are your favourite destinations in Europe, and why?y?

Jade: My favourite destination in Europe is Munich. It is a city which combines
traditional and modern elements. I love how the locals appreciate their own culture.
In summer, people can simply sit in the beer gardens to enjoy the best beer in the
world and the lovely weather. Moreover, it is a city full of natural environments. Isar
and the English Garten are definitely my favourite spots in Munich. Since Munich is
in the south of Germany, I can also easily visit other cities in Austria, Italy and
Switzerland by car or train. That is perfect combination for many MICE visitors.

Activities & Locations:

A new luxury location in London
The Four Seasons Hotel Ten Trinity Square opened on 26th January this year, and
has already been described as the hotel with the most spectacular façade in all
London. Occupying the old Port of London Authority headquarters in Tower Hill, the
Grade IIlisted building was originally designed by the architect Sir Edwin Cooper.
When it opened in 1922, the construction cost more than £1million – an incredible
sum of money for the period.
The hotel offers 100 guest rooms in a classic yet modern style, featuring light
colours and smooth textures. The hotel’s 11 signature suites provide extra space
and service, such as separate dining areas and, in the case of the Presidential
Suite, a private outdoor terrace and garden.

Guests also have use of the hotel's leisure facilities, including a stateoftheart, 24
hour fitness centre and a Romanesque spa, featuring eight treatment rooms, a
steam room, sauna and two pools.
The hotel’s MICE facilities are small, but very exclusive, featuring 730m² of meeting
and event space. The highlight is the newly restored UN Ballroom, where the very
first meeting of the United Nations General Assembly took place in 1946. Now the
room offers a unique setting for up to 200 cocktail guests or 140 seated dinner
guests.

Festivals and Events around Europe:

Each month, we’ll keep you updated on forthcoming events, festivals and
exhibitions taking place around our continent. Here are three highlights to watch
out. Contact TAO for more details of how to incorporate these events into your
MICE planning.

European Fine Arts Fair/TEFAF, Maastricht, Netherlands – 10th to 19th March
2017
TEFAF, the European Fine Arts Fair, is an annual event which brings together the
international art world. Founded by art dealers in 1988, the event is run as a non
profit foundation, and showcases masterpieces from every category of art and
design, including antiques and Old Masters to contemporary painting and 20th
century design. The most recent edition of TEFAF Maastricht, which took place in
March 2016, was attended by 275 of the world’s top galleries and welcomed some
75,000 visitors from over 60 countries. A must for all art lovers and collectors.
Semana Santa, Sevilla, Spain – 9th to 16th April 2017
The traditions of the Catholic church are still strong in much of Spain, but nowhere
more so than the beautiful and historic city of Sevilla in Andalucia. In the week
before Easter, known in Spanish as “Semana Santa” (holy week), the city is the
scene of traditional processions and ceremonies, celebrating Christian faith and the
special significance of the Easter period in Catholicism. Groups of penitents, mostly
barefoot and clothed in traditional but unusual gowns, covering their faces, carry
statues of the Virgin Mary and Jesus through the silent streets of the old city, in an

eerie and mystical spectacle. A oneofakind and deeply impressive event, which
leaves visitors with indelible memories.
King’s Day, Netherlands – 27th April 2017
King’s Day is the national day of the Netherlands, also celebrating King Willem
Alexander’s birthday. Held every year on 27th April, the day sees the whole of the
Netherlands come out to party, with street events, music and lots of eating and
drinking. In the Dutch capital, Amsterdam, the mood is particularly exuberant, with
the city overflowing with revelers and partygoers all dressed entirely in orange; the
national colour of Holland and the traditional colour of the Dutch royal family. This
special day is a rare opportunity to see a whole country come out to play!

And don’t forget!
TAO European Incoming is your onestop shop for all MICE projects in Europe.
Whether you’re looking for assistance with incentives, trade fairs, congresses,
meetings and workshops, kickoff, merger or motivational events, corporate
hospitality or business travel, we’ve got it covered. With a network covering
more than 28 European countries, TAO European Incoming can support and
guide you through the whole continent.
To find out more, visit our website (in Mandarin and English) at:
www.taoincoming.com
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